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What does it mean to be a sustainable port?
Principle 1: Has to work for the environment
How does the Port of Seattle help the environment?

- Reducing emissions
- Removing contaminated sediment
- Restoring habitat
- Creating parks and wetlands
Principle 2: Has to work for the economy
At-Berth Clean Fuels: A partnership that works
Customers - Innovators
Port jobs can equal green jobs
Principle 3:
Has to work for the community
Two examples:

- Northwest Ports Clean Air Strategy
- Shore power for cruise
NW Ports Clean Air Strategy

• International cooperation
• Flexible to work for each community
• Reducing emissions near our harbors
Smith Cove Cruise Terminal
Shore power for cruise ships
Environmentalism that works
Trade...not a trade-off
Port of Seattle
Where a Sustainable World is Headed
www.portseattle.org